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Sharing Our Memory ,f
Robert Henry Bowron, Jr

by Dr. Ed Steuenson

UPCOMING
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The next meeting will be

inJuly,2021, You will be

notified wbm a dnte and
time is dctrntined
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OURMISSION:
To Preserve and

Remember

ContactJCHA
To submit articles or mailing

questions/changes for the
Jefferson County Historical

newsletter, Contact the editor,
Tom Badham.

By email:
thomase. badham @gmail.c om

or By phone:
(20s) e36-4363

or By mail:
Tom Badham

471 Midway Road
Union Grove, AL 35175-8386
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faithful member ofthe Jefferson

ItH;;T#::];"fl.f::?:";
on January 5, 2020, (j,mt before all

Jr. were immigrants from England

in the 1870's. First entering iron
manufacturing in the Chattanooga

area, James Bowron, Jr. moved to
Nashville and joined Tennessee

Coal & Iron Company, where

he became Vice President.

\[hen TCI established

a major presence in

Jefferson Count/,
Alabama, James came

to Birmingham as Vice

President of the company.

He quickly became a

community leader in civic
affairs, the arts, and religion; and he

was highly respected by the communiry.
He had nrrelve children, the eleventh of
which was Robert Henry Bowron, Sr.

This brief genealogical review is

necessary because it is an important
part of who Robert Henry Bowron, Jr.
was.

Bob was born in 1927 making him
too young for the armed services in
'$7orld'War II, but he joined the army

(continued on page 2)

of our lives were turned upside

down by the onset of the

COVID1g pandemic). The

normal sequence of events

would have resulted in
recognition of his passing

in THE JOURNAL.
Bob was a grandson of

one of Birmingham's true
pioneers in the iron and steel

industry, James Bowron, Jr.
V.ry few present members of our
fusociation are able to make that claim.

The story of Bob's great grandfather

and grandfather is documented in

Ji- Bennett's "Historic Birmingham
& Jefferson Counry", but has also

been told in "The Story of Coal and

Iron in Alabama" by Ethel Armes,
"The Valley and The Hills" by Leah

Rawls Atkins, and most other histories

of our county and state. Both born

James Bowron Sr. and James Bowron,
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W Dan Puckex

Message from the President

W Hn.l', Iil";l?.ff :::l:il3l,i ffi #.:T 5';
3 I suspect most of us have not. \7e all have been to places of

history, certainly read booLs on important events and heard speakers

expound on them. But, to have participated in one is a rariry. My wife
and I once had lunch in the \White House with President Reagan. To
me, that was certainly an historic event, but to others, not so much.

Ifyou have been personally involved in a significant historical event,

I hope you have commifted the details of the event to some form of
preservation. Telling your family is good, but the discipline of a more formal record will
benefit many in the future. Mry I suggest if such a record exists that you share it with our
Historical Association. \7e would be delighted to collect these stories and, ar an appropriate
time, submit them to the Archives at the Birmingham Public Library. Your history is best

told by you. Let us help you share it.
I hope you have been "shot up" by now and are as protected against Covid as the vaccines

can make us. \7e can probably agree that our mood about the virus is improving. \7on't it
be nice when we can talk about it in the past tense?

Your loyalry to and support of thefusociation is remarkable.'$7e thankyou so much for
that, particularly during this pandemic. I am in full suppoft of waiting another 100 years

for the next one! Do I hear a second on that?

W. Dan Puckett

President

loto!

(Boutron continuedfrom page l)
at age 17 when he finished high school and then served in the army of occupation in Japan.
Following discharge, in due course of time, he graduated from The Universiry ofAlabama
School of Law, and practiced law in Birmingham for 50 years.

He had many diversified interests and activities. One of those was aviation. He was

a private pilot and a long-time member of The Birmingham Aero Club; and he was a

member of the Dixie Vintage Auto Club. fu a lifelong member of St. Mary's on-the-
Highlands Episcopal Church, he was very active in many functions of the church. He was

a member of several social clubs and enjoyed concerts of the symphony orchestra. Bob and
his late wife, Anne Franklin \Theelock Bowron, enjoyed world travel rogerher, as well as

many motor trips around points of interest in
Alabama.

People like Bob Bowron add a top qualiry
and great depth to our history association

because their stories are actudly the story of
the establishment and growth of the magic ciry
and region that reflect its origin and growth. BOWRON CILASSIC
Telling and hearing that story is our function. C A It S
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Photo taken brfoo WBRC moued to the building.

Early Days of WBRC Radio and Television
b M. D. Smith, M

mm t.J. C. Bell on Mry 27,1925 started broadcasting

I N l|l AM radio in Birmingham from his home in
(}LI Fountain Heights. The \7 in the call sign of
\[BRC located the station as east of the Mississippi River.

The Federal Government decreed that stations west of the

Mississippi would start with a "K". The "BRC" stood for
Bell Radio Corporation.

The station operated four hours a day with a 5O-watt
signal. The transmitter and studios were located in his

home. His wife, M"ry Emma Clayton Bell, was the

announcer from 1925 to 1928. She was one of the first
female radio announcers in the new communication
wonder. Due to the poor broadcast sound qualiry that
the pioneering broadcast equipment produced, women's

voices were usually pitched too high to be clearly

understood when coming out of small radio speakers. So,

men with sffong baritone voices were sought out to be

announcers.

At the end of 1928, M. D. Smith, Jr. whose familyowned
the Birmingham Awning and Tent Company invested

$2,000 in the little station which was an experimental

gamble at the time. \7ith that investment funding, the

studio was re-located to the Old Athletic Club downtown

Birmingham.
Beginning in April 30, 1929, broadcast hours were

extended to twelve hours aday with 1,000 watts radiated

power during the day and 500 watts after sundown. After
dark the signal could carry much further than during the

day due to decreased solar radiation.
The little station managed to hang on and even prosper

a bit during the Great Depression. ln lg3l, the station

again moved. This time toMezzanine foor of the Temple
Theater in an all-glass enclosure known as the "Crystal

Studio". At the same time the transmitter was moved

to a remote location in North Birmingham known as

"Kilocycle, Alabama."
Again, outgrowing its facilities or perhaps getting a

better deal on the rent in 1932, the studio and offices

were moved to the Bankhead Hotel and became a truly
profitable business paying a stock dividend of $5,000 to
its shareholders.

Moving again in 1935, the station relocated to the

2nd foor of the southwest corner of 19th Street and 2nd
Avenue north just east of the Ritz Theater. The facilities

had the broadcast studios, transmitter and an auditorium
(continued on page 4)
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The second f.oor Tiansmixer and Studio ofWBRC AM Radio Station

Jffirson Hotel in the background.

\Y/BRC continued from page 3)
for live broadcasts all in one building and on one floor.
The staff increased to twenry and the station became

affiliated with National Broadcasting Corporation (NBC)
nerwork. The station stayed there until the block was re-

developed.

On June 9, 1937, M. D. Smith, Jr. died of blood
poisoning from a scratch by 

" 
rusty nail. His wife, Eloise

Hanye Smith inherited his stock and took control of
the station. She remarried in L940 and legally changed

her name to Eloise H. Hanna. Her son, M. D. Smith,
III continued to run the Birmingham Awning and Tent
Company.

Transmitter location was moved to Finley Boulevard

and Highway 78 on February 3, 1938 producing 5,000
watts daytime power and 1,000 watts night time.

The first \flBRC-FM radio station construction on Red

Mountain began in 1947. Mrs. Eloise Smith Hanna,

when it was next door to the Ritz Theater. Note the Thomas

applied for and received a construction permit ro pur
an FM radio station, \7BRC-FM, on the air. A white
concrete buildingwas constructed and built sffong enough

to withstand high winds and ice falling from the tower
to the roof. It was the world's most powerful FM station

at 102.5 megacycles (today called megahertz), operating

with an Effective Radiated Power (ERP) of 500,000 watts.

In t947, her son, M.D. Smith III, joined \[BRC-
AM and FM as a salesman. Smith was later promoted to
Program Director and Vice President of \[BRC. The FM
was so powerful that I remember as a kid, my father, M.D.
Smith III, takin g a Zenith AM-FM radio to Homosassa,

Florida, where we went on vacations often. The first night,
he believed he was picking the station up, but not positive

he was on the correct frequenry. While we were listening,
he placed a long-distance phone call to the engineer on
drlry and told them to give an announcement with the

(continued on page 5)
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(WBRC continued from page 4)
call letters. Sure enough, we heard the call sign clearly at a

distance of over 400 miles away.

But in the Birmingham area, FM listeners were very

few, and advertisers got little results. Thus, \[BRC-TV
replaced the FM and went on the air on July 4, 1949.
Television used the radio FM transmitters and recievers

to broadcast the audio needed. The station used the

existing tower, and the TV facilities were put in the same

white FM building already there. M.D. Smith, III, was

Operations Manager of the TV station employing only
sixteen people when it went on the aii. He said, "Everyone

did everything. People wore multiple hats, and to keep the

budget low, we creatively used toilet paper to make studio
backgrounds and decorations on the sliding curtains."

Television did take off, and by 1951, the staff had

grown to twenty-two and was a close-knit family. Sales

continued to grow, but all commercials were either on film
or done live in the studio. This was long before the days

of videotape. Do you remember any of the Red Diamond
commercials done live? fu a foorman in 1958, one of my
jobs was to set up three different sets with displays of Red

Diamond Coffee as per the ad agency's copy and video

instructions. They were done live in breaks of the "Richard

Diamond, Private Detective" show. I remember having a
crush on Pat Gray when she did the live commercials. She

was a fine-looking woman and spoke so clearly.

The small staff often had parties at the station or other
locations. In 1951, a photographer from the newspaper

snapped a photo of some of the team in costumes for
Halloween. Keith Barze is on the right. Not sure of those

in the center. My father, M.D. Smith III, is on the left in
the little girl outfit. He has a bandage on his leg. It was

almost bare bone from a severe auto accident when he was

young. He wore the covering whenever he didn't have his

WBRC-TV 1951 StaffCostume Party, M.D. Smith III is the

girl on the far lefi.

long pants on. Even had to protect the tiny bit of scar

tissue covering the bone from the sun.

He loved costume parties, and he often did face paint
jobs on me and my little sister when we were young for
Halloween trick-or-treat time.

The TV-AM-FM stations were sold by my grandmother,
Eloise, in 1953 for $2.3 million. It was against my father's

wishes, but she wanted out when Storer Broadcasting

made the outstanding offer. My father and his sister,

Melvar Smith Strange, got a sizeable chunk of cash. \7ith
his monel, he started his own radio station, 'W-BYE ('By.
Radio'), in 1958 in Calera, Alabama. My father wenr on
to own other stations, and we bought'S7AFG, a struggling
TV station in Huntsville, in 1963. 'We changed the call

letters to 'WAAY. I took over as Operations Manager in
October and worked there for 36 years undl I sold it in
1999.

\f BRC-TV l95l Costume p.rtv
\t.lr. SEilh- Ill (Clrl on rhe l€tt)
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The Seal of the

Jefferson County Historical Association
il} n l992the then Birmingham-Jefferson Historical Society Board of Directors approved

lil having an official seal. Taking the name "Birmingham" and "Jefferson" the design

3 includes the statue of Vulcan, a popular symbol of Birmingham, and the profile of
Thomas Jefferson for whom the county is named. The years "1819" and "1871" are the
dates on which Jefferson County and the City of Birmingham were founded. In 201 I the
seal was changed to reflect the new name. The seal has been incorporated in the associations
historical markers and in its publications

Early History of the

Birmingham,Jefferson Historical Association
by Thomas West, Jn

m l*""Oing 
and early history of the Birmingham-

lll- Jefferson Historical Sociery was rather unusual.

3 On October 6, 1975 in the fourth foor meeting

room of the Birmingham Public Library, a group of
interested parties met to discuss the reorganization and
reactivation of the original Birmingham Historical
Society, which had been organized in 1942bw had been

relatively dormant for many years.

Thirteen (13) individuals were present that day: Rucker

Agee, Lane Carter, Elizabeth Cooper, Chris Doss, Paul H.
Earle, Robert M. Montgomery, Margaret D. Sizemore,

J. Morgan Smith, George Stewart, Richard S. Stockham,

James F. Sulzby, Jr., S. Vincent Townsend and Henry
Tuttle.

Temporary officers elected at the organizational

meeting that day were: Chairman, Mr. J. Morgan Smith,
Vice-Chairman, Mr. fuchard S. Stockham; Secretary,

Mrs. Margaret D. Sizemore; and Treasurer, Mr. James F.

Sulzby, Jr.
On November 3, 1975 the group met again where a

proposed constitution was ratified by 
" 

unanimous vote,

a nominating committee was established and the date

of January 12, 1976 was set for an annual meeting. A
membership drive was put into place and a representative

of the Junior League of Birmingham came, announcing
that the League would like to join forces with the Sociery

since their people were also interested in history and

preservation and would like an opportuniry to become

active in this field. Some of the others attending this
second meeting were Mrs. Elizabeth Agee, Mrs. Claude

Vardaman, Mrs. Sarah Nesbitt, Mrs. Biddle'Worthington,
Mr. \Tilliam M. Spencer, Jr., Mrs. Lee Bradley, Jr., and

Mr. Mortimer Jordan.
By the following year, 1976, the Sociery had already

grown to three hundred (3OO; members, several active

committees and was moving toward involvement in
projects of permanent historical significance, such as

memorials, awards and recognition of distinguished

historians. By this time, both our Birmingham-Jefferson

Historical Sociery and the Birmingham Historical Sociery

were meeting regularly. Proposals for the merger of the

two groups over the years have failed and the consistent

feeling has been that Birmingham, like some other cities,

could support two historical organizations and the pair
have coexisted ever since.

In the early years a Board of Trustees was established

consisting of, Rucker Agee, Mrs. Charles Allison, Mrs.
Pelham H. Anderson, Jr., S. R. Benedict, Jr., Thomas

H. Benners, Mrs. Frank Bromberg, Jr., Lane Carter,

Chriss Doss, Edward T. Douglass, Mrs. Eddie Hubert
Gilmore, \Tilliam H. Grimmer, Fred M. Jackson, III,
Harry Lee Jackson, Jr., Mrs. 'William 

Jemison, Mortimer

Jordan, Henry S. Lynn, Jr., Maj. Gen. Stanhope Mason,

Miss Elizabeth May, Judge J. Paul Meeks, Robert M.
Montgomery, Frederick W. Murray, Mrs. L. Nesbitt,

(continued on page 7)
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Establishment of the Birmingham History Center
by Dr. Ed Steuenson

ffi|}t ast president Thomas M. 'W'est, 
Jr. first advanced

lV the idea that Birmingham, established in 1871,

||| and Jefferson County, established in 1819, had

no general history museum.
'West was concerned that Montgomery, Huntsville,

and Mobile had all established history museums but our
largest ciry had none. Birmingham did in fact have aZoo,
Botanical Gardens, Symphony, Art Museum, Ballet, etc.

but somehow had skipped the establishment of a general

history museum. Over 30 general history museums were

counted throughout Alabama, some even in rather small

towns.

In addition, 'W'est felt that a properly done history
museum would help reverse Birmingham's long standing

negative image. Our "Magic City" was in fact a really

magic place and that fact should no longer be hidden
not only from those living here but from talented people

being brought here for employment opportunities.
At the time Charles A. Speir was serving as president

of the Birmingham-Jefferson Historical Society and
\West approached Speir about the museum. He had

considerable start up experience with the Broohvood
Hospital as both a founder and CEO. Speir liked the idea

and enthusiastically joined the effort.

Soon the Board of the Birmingham-Jefferson Historical
Sociery was approached and they supplied the initid
funding. Th.y have continued to contribute both people

and money.

A Board of Trustees was formed, an office was rented in
Mountain Brook Office Park, Elizabeth Elaby was hired

as secretary and Marvin \7hiting, PhD as curator. Speir

faithfully ran activities daily at the new office and'S7'est

set about acquiring what would eventually be several

thousand historical artifacts.

The original officers were Speir, 'West and Garland

Cook Smith. Founding Board members were Leah Rawls

Atkins, Virginia Hopper, Thomas o. Caldwell, MD., and

Bayard S. Tynes, MD. All of the original officers and

trustees carne from membership of the Birmingham-

Jefferson Historical Sociery. Later Jrrry Desmond was

hired as a full time Executive Director.
The museum's name was changed to the Birmingham

History Center upon the move to the historic Young and

Vann Building at 1731 lst Avenue North downtown.

Museum design and construction was by Studio

LaPaglia of Durham, North Carolina. Around 3300 sq.

ft. of display space and 1400 ,q. ft. of office and storage

space is under lease from Sloss Real Estate.

Dr. Bayard Tynes had done a wonderful job of
fundraising, without which this Birmingham History
Center could not operate. A $750,000 gift, paid in annual

installments for ten years helped make the museum a

realiry thanks to the generosiry of the Jernigan family.

The official name has been changed to the Birmingham
History Center, Thomas E. Jernigan, Sr. memorial.

The History Museum was closed some years ago when

the lease of the Young & Vann building it was housed

in was not renewed. The historical artifacts were stored

and an agreement was made with the Vulcan Museum and

Park to display some of the artifacts as a revolving exhibit.

lrtrl
(His to rical Ass o ciati o n co ntinued from p age 6)

Richard Scruggs, Mrs. Henley Smith, George Stewart,

James F. Sulzby, Jr., S. Vincent Townsand, Sr., Temple
'W. Turwiler, James A. Vann, Jr., and Dr. Leslie S. 'S7right.

Since its founding the Birmingham-Jefferson Historical
Sociery has held many meetings with many wonderful
speakers, erected historical markers, published books, taken

numerous pilgrimages, assisted in establishing a history

center and done much to promote interest in things from
our past.
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Vuhanls Newest Bdd!- Jennfo Chand.br showing her Olympie Dtuing Shilk. Inset-the goA medzl awaded in the 1976 Montreal

Surnmn Ofmpbs.

Vulcan's Newest Buddy, Jennifer Chandler
By Tom Badham

m owe Garland Smith a big favor. She emailed me that

lil I had to go and inrerview Vulcan Park and Museum's

lil ne* Development Director, Jennifer Chandler.

Jennifer happens to be the three-meter springboard diving
gold medalist of the L976 Montreal Olympics. Not bad

for a seventeen-year-old from Alabama. Garland also

mentioned that Jennifer had a large statue of Hercules in
her office and that Jennifer was definitely worth meering.

Since I also wanted a photo of the mine car recendy

placed in the Lone Pine Mine #3 at Vulcan, I set up an

appointment with Jennifer. Coming into her office my
eyes were drawn to the three-foot-tall statue of Hercules

and a painting of the Lesson of the Animals statue

group that is at Five Points South. The painting holds

an especial significance for Jennifer. It was painted by
former Birmingham News / Post Herald sports reporter

Al O'Brien who began painting after he retired from the

newspaper business. AI was there when she bought the

painting and he remembered her. He told her that he

wrote the very first article in the Birmingham News about

her. She was leaving for Europe to compete in her first
international diving event at age eleven! Sadly, Al O'Brien
passed away not long afterJennifer purchased the painting.

At that time there wasn't very much interest at all in
diving, but Al figured there was a pretry good story to tell
about this girl born in Chambers County's little village

of Langdale, who began competitive diving at age nine
Her mom, Kry Harwell, was an amateur diver and began

teaching Jennifer how to swim when she was three years

old.

Jennifer began training in diving at the Mountain
Brook Swim & Tennis Club and later began instruction
under dive coach Carlos DeCubas. At the age of twelve

(continued on page 9)
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(Chandler corutinuedfrom page 8)
she competed in the Junior Olympics in lg71r That alone

took serious determination and discipline.
'W'as 

she good enough to continue to diligently train
focusing her life around an Olympic goal in her future?

At age 16 in 1975 she won the AAU National Indoor
l-meter springboard event. Then she went on to win the

gold medd at the 197 5 Pan American Games, a serious

step towards the L976 Summer Olympics. Another step

was winning the national indoor three-meter springboard

championship.

At the 1975 Pan American Games, the officials showed

the competition standing of the divers before their last

dives. She was leading in the standings. \7hen her numbers

were fashed on the scoreboard, the crowd loudly booed.

Shocked with her concentration broken, the 16-year-old

girl did not do the dive well. The judges decided that due

to the unsportsmanlike conduct of the spectators, she

could re-dive. That dive was perfect and she was awarded

the gold medal.

At the Montreal Olympics she competed against Irina
Kalinina, the Russian odds-on favorite to win the Gold
medal. But Kalinina, due to the tremendous pressure pur
on her, did not place. East German Christa Kohler took
the Silver. Another American, Cynthia Potter Mclngvale
received the Bronze. The big story of the Montreal
Olympics was the fourteen-year-old Nadia Comaneci,

who dominated the gymnastic events.

In 1980, in practice offthe 1O-meter platform, something

went wrong and she went in the water with her back fully
arched. This caused severe damage to her sacroiliac. So

with an Olympic Gold Medal and seven National Diving
Championships, she retired from comperirion diving at

the age of 21. She remained connecred to the sport and
was a television expert commentator on diving events.

She managed while she was diving to graduate with a

Degree in Fine futs from the Universiry of Arizona. She

still paints as a hobby. Inducted into the Alabama Sports

Hall of Fame in 1985 and in 1987 she was inducted into
the International Swimming Hall of Fame. She became

the Educational Outreach Director of Alabama Sports

Hall of Fame in 2003 and prior to working for The Vulcan
Park and Museum and the Vulcan Foundation, she was

the Development and Special Events Coordinator for the

Lakeshore Foundation.

Jennifer Chandler with her sculpture of Herculel

C^ry Gamble (lrfi),Vulcaru Museum Docerut, Jennifer
Chandler (rrght).
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Historic Birmingham Mineral Railroad (BMRR)
Established 1SS4 (Portions in usefor local indusny until 1988)

WEBSITE: Bham-MRR.com

By James Lowery

mI eople drive, walk, and bicycle every d^y in

lV areas where the historic Birmingham Mineral

|| Railroad (BMRR) ran throughout Birmingham

and surrounding areas without ever being aware that the

BMRR was located in those places. Birmingham's iron

industry history is an important part of its overall history,

and the BMRRwas a significant part of that iron industry

history. The extensive system of rail lines that constituted

the BMRR and its various branches transported the raw

materials from the mines and quarries to the furnaces, coke

from the coke ovens to the furnaces, pig-iron from the

furnaces to the various processing facilities, and products

from those facilities to major rail lines that connected to

points across the Birmingham area and beyond.

The BMRR made possible the economic development

that enabled Birmingham to become the iron industry

giant that it was during the late 1800s and early to

middle 1900s. fu indicated in an official engineering

reporr, "This industrial railroad established the critical

linkage between the individual elements of the iron
industry, providing ffansportation between coal mines,

ore mines, blast furnaces, rolling mills, and foundries."

The BMRR connected virtually all of the Birmingham

area iron industry's major facilities during the heyday

of its operation. In addition to the BMRR's primary

purpose as a Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company

industrial railroad, L&N also provided regular passenger

and mail service on several of the major BMRR branches

and opened outlying areas to economic development by

providing a means for people and products to get to and

from Birmingham.

The total length of the 31 major BMRR mainline tracks

was over 253 miles, which is equal to the distance from

Birmingham to Mobile! Adding to that its various sidings

and spurs to the mines, quarries, coke ovens, furnaces,

etc., would put its length well over 350 miles. It was a

major railroad!

The Birmingham Mineral Railroad began in the era of
steam locomotives and continued into the era of diesel

locomotives. Throughout its century-long era, it served

the following six counties in central Alabama in the

Cahaba Coal Field: Jefferson, Shelby, Tuscaloosa, Blount,

Bibb, and Etowah. BMRR signs have been installed in all

those counties.

Use of the Birmingham Mineral Railroad continued

in various forms and locations throughout the peak

of Birmingham's iron ore mining and iron and steel

production era. The century-long era covered by the

historic BMRR began with the building of the first

segment (branch) in 1884 (in what is now Red Mountain

Park) and continued with additional branches being added

and used until they were retired or abandoned at various

times, with at least a portion of one branch continuing to

be used to handle light industrial materials until 1984 and

one branch continuing to be used to handle the movement

of train cars until 1988. Even today, some segments of the

BMRR are still in use as portions of active railroad lines in

six counties served originally by the BMRR.

Signs Project Description
Through the BMRR Signs Project, the Mid-South

Chapter of the Railway & Locomotive Historical Sociery

(continued on page 11)

Historic
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(Railroad continued from page 10)

is installing signs (174 signs thus far) at various locations

around Birmingham and in all six of the counties where

the Birmingham Mineral Railroad ran so that people will
become more aware of that part of this area's history. As

people drive, ride, bicycle, and walk in the areas where

the signs are located, they will become more aware of
their surroundings and will learn about one aspect of
the histo ry of where they are. The educational signs help

raise awareness with the general public, tourists, teachers,

students, and historians of the importance of railroads in
the development ofthe Birmingham area. The signs project
website at Bham-MRR.com contains historic information
about the BMRR as well as maps and a timeline of the

history of the BMRR.
The logo for the signs project depicts the BMRR's

significant role in the area's iron industry history. The logo

ties the area's iron-related mineral and ore mining (the

three components required to make iron and steel - iron
ore, coal, and limestone) to the railroad that transported

those minerals and ores.

The railroad bed no longer is connected in many places,

so this is not a "walkable" trail; the project designates

locations. But the signage and information provided by

this project could be thought of as a drivable/walkable
"urban trail." In some places, existing urban trails (such

as the Kiwanis Vulcan Trail along Red Mountain) use the

roadbed of the original BMRR.

How Does This Project Differ From Other Similar
Ones In The Birmingham Area?

l. AII socio-economic statuses. Places where the signs are installed cover all socio-economic statuses because they

include locations as &verse as Mountain Brook, City of Birmingham, Irondale, \tr7oodlawn, Pratt City, Bessemer,

Lipscomb, Gate City, Inglenook, etc., and the signs complement restoration effons going on in severd underserved

communities such as with racial and ethnic minorities and economically disadvantaged areas. In addition, not only
is this project in urban areas, but it also is in many local rural communities and even in farmland.

2. General public. One problem historical efforts and historical societies have is how to reach the general public with
historical information. This project is designed to educate the general public about the history of the local area, and

it dready has been successfirl in doing that.

3. Noncontigu.ous "trail". As explained above, the BMRR railroad bed no longer is connected in many placts, so this

is not a 'walkable" trail; the project designates locations. Therefore, land does not have to be acquired as is the case

with contiguous trails; only permission to install the signs is needed.

4. Cost-efiective rip"g". These signs are not the cast-iron, molded historical markers but instead are much less

orpensive, but durable, signs similar in size and construction as "speed limit" signs. This enables a lot of signs to be

installed in a lot ofareas across six counties.
gigns and Logo

So, as you drive atound, walk, or bicycle in Birmingham or centtal Alabama, watch for these signs, and visit the

Bham-MRRcom website to learn more about this part of the area's history.
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Number of Historic Birmingham Mineral Railroad
signs that have been installed thus far in the six counties

served by the BMRR:
174 totil, signs installed as of M"y 15,2021
Seven signs have been placed at appropriate facilities

and museums that feature the BMRR or that have a

connection to its history.

The following numbers of signs have been installed at,

or near, the original BMRR roadbed (all locations are in
Alabama):

Number
of Signs

1

3

8

2

I

2

4

5

l1

t2

Locations
Adger

Altoona

Bessemer

Birmingham Airport AreA

Birmingham Collegeuille Neighborhood

Birmingham Eastern AreA

Birmingham Eastwood Village area

(fo rmerly Eastw o od Mall
area)

Birmingham Ensley

Birmingham Gate City area

Birmingham Montclair Road area

Birmingham North Birmingham

Birmingham Pratt City

Birmingham Red Mountain Park

Birmingham and Irondale
Rffier Mountain Nature
Preserae

Birmingham Southern border between

Vulcan Parh and Ehon B.

Stephens Expressway

Birmingham Southwest area

Birmingham Vulcan Trail

Birmingham .Voodlawn 
AreA

Bradford/Dixiana

Calera Because Restored

Woodlawn Depot is located

there.

Fairfield

Number
of Signs Locations

8 Fultondale

2 Gardendale

6 Helena

1 Homewood

5 Irondale

3

2

6

8

10

3

3

7

2

3

4

3

Ivdee

Jefferson County

Jefferson County

Jefferson Counry

Jefferson Counry

Lipscomb

Morris

Mountain Brook

Oneonta

Pinson

Shelby Counry

Tarrant

Trussville

Tuscaloosa

Village Springs community
'West Blocton
'Woodstock

(See abo 
*Birmingham

and lrondale" for Rffier
Mountain Nature Preserue

srgs.)

(Etowah County)

(Unincorporated)

Birmingtort Area
(westerru Jffirson County)

(Unincorp o rated) Jo h ns

Road

(Unincorporated) Lynn

Crossing (Graywille area)

( Un inc o rp o rate d) Pins o n

Valley

2

2I

2

I

4

5

2

5

8

4

6

4

I

1

1
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Coming Back From Covid!
By Tbm Badham

ffi olunteers are a special breed. Th.y don't give up. I

\\U saw two groups fight back this Spring from being

I shut down by COVID restrictions. The Bessemer

Hall of History Museum volunteers were hard at work
repairing, painting and bringing new exhibits to be shown

at the former Bessemer Southern Railway Station.

Th.y are also expanding. Th. freight depot located down
the street from the museum was recently purchased by
Brian Giattina, Blox CFO and founder of the Bessemer

Redevelopment Corps. Th.y plan to have a community

garden concept with fresh fruits and vegetables and art

and music classes for children and adults. There are also

long-term plans by the Ciry of Bessemer to extend the new

walking trail across from the recreational complex to cross

the train trestle and come down to the Hall of History.

\flith the work being done to the museum, visitors can

now see what a beautiful old building it is. The surprisingly

graceful iron staircase spiraling up to the roof is an artistic

surprise. The exhibits have greatly expanded. I thought I'd
(contiruued oru page 14)

Lefi photo: Jail Cell Door used to incarcerate Martin Luther

King when he was arrested in Bessemer.

Right photo: Mechanical Time Chck and time card puncher.

Wry Rare Dinirug Room Steam Radiator with buih in food
wArrner cabinet.
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(COVID continuedfrom page 13)

seen everFthing that could be made of cast iron in my time,

but they surprised me. The dining room cast iron steam

heater and food warmer was a new one. One look at it and

you think, "Of course! It makes perfect sense! How clever!"

And I who have happily traipsed around old houses for
well over half a century had never seen one before.

Then there was the 191I Excelsior Motorcycle! It's not
restored. So, it looks like it's been pulled out of the back

of someone's old shed, the dirt and cobwebs cleaned off
and is a true historic relic and barn treasure. To me it
was a much more honest and meaningful exhibit than
something that has been "restored" to a better than new

condition whose history has been lost.

\fhen I wandered in to the museum, it was all volunteer

hustle and bustle. Fresh paint was drying on the exhibit

cases, small repairs were being made, things were moved

and scattered about with board members Janet Newman,

Alison Rainey and curator Christopher Eiland busy with
the thousand and one chores needed to open up the

museum

Then Janet's husband, the ever-intrepid mine explorer,

Jeff Newman showed up. 'We discussed the new Lone

Pine Mine #3 ore car exhibit at Vulcan. If you can find
the video of what they had to do with huge cranes to get

that mine car into the mine on the internet, you will be

open-mouthed.
One of the great exhibits is a collection of Native

American artifacts that came from the Bessemer Mounds.
(continued on page I5)

1911 Exeebior Motorcycle as one came oat of the facnry (lzfi photo) and the one disphled in the Besemer Hall of History. @ght photo)

The Lone Pine Mine Exhlblt at Vulcan showing the newfi completed and installed mine cart.
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(COWD contiruuedfrom page 14)

The restoration of the train station's furnishings are also

worth nodng. I don't know where they are hiding the four
firetrucks dating back to 1919, but I'll see them when they

are put on display.

Then, I traveled across the valley to the Southern

Museum of Flight. There again, in spite of drastic funding
cutbacks and greatly reduced paid staff, the volunteers are

hard at work. Class rooms are being built in the "hangers",

remodeling of existing areas and new exhibits are being

readied. Ongoing projects like the B-25 are being restored

bit by bit with most of the work done by volunteers.

Even non-airplane exhibits are being shown. The twelve-

foot model of the heroic 'STorld '$V'ar II light cruiser USS

Birmingham (CL62) is exhibited in their lobby. Th.y
also have a model of the pre-'World '!Var I light cruiser

USS Birmingham (CL2). That ship too is historic since

a takeoff platform was built over its stern and the first

Janet andJeffNeruman infont of the stationls railroad ticket

window.

experiments of having a military plane take off from ship

were performed on the Birmingham.

The museum has even hosted a 'W'ar Birds 'W'eekend

with the Texas Commemorative Air Force fying in its
B-77, and a Nrry SJN single engine trainer and a N"ty
transport JRB-8 (Better known as a Beech 18) set up as

a military VIP transport. I was fortunate enough to be

invited by Melissa Morgan, the Educadon Coordinator,

to the airport to photograph the planes as they landed

and watch the crew volunteers set up for the weekend.

Th.y planned on exhibiting the airplanes and giving
rides to those who could afford the "g"t" money. A
B-17 is a very thirsry beast! I was reminded again what

amazing people these volunteers are. For the most part

they were folks into retirement age, who were putting
in long hard hours keeping these machines, which are

now approaching ninery years old, fying. Th.y are also

doing all the other jobs necessary to put on an airshow.

The beautiful graceful iron spiral staircase which leads to the

attic of the Hall of History.

I
I

Part of the Bessemer Telephone Exhibit.
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Commemorative Airc ruftVisits Birmingham
and the Southern Museum of Flight

By Tom Badham

he Flagship Detroit Foundation located the Detroit in Bridgewater, Virginia and purchased the airplane in August

of2004 from K and K Aircraft Eighteen months ofvery hard work by a multitude ofdedicated volunteers restored

NCl7334 to her former self. That work continues on a rigorous schedule, with continuous improvements being

added to the restoration.
B

The Fkgship Detroit ttas maruufactured in earfu 1937

and American Airlines accepted dlliuery of the Denoit

on March 2, 1937. The airplane was dcsignated as

a Douglas DC-3-G102, serial number 1920, and

giueru the registration number of NC17334. It was

the twenty-firu DC-3 in Americanls flret. American

Airlines fltw the Detroit in regular Passenger seruice

until 1947 at which time it was sold.
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